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As the winter period grew closer last year, I 
noticed an influx of natives returning to India 
to reconnect with both the heat and their 
communities. This time round like numerous 
others, I followed the same path. Not having 
visited the country in 6 years, I decided to 
take a 3 week trip to visit some spectacular 
places and revisit family and friends. From 
Maharashtra to Kerala and then back to 
Gujarat for the final leg of the trip I was able 
to take in some magnificent sights and really 
appreciate the beauty of our country. This 
time round I was also exposed to a lot more 
people and their different perceptions which 
was quite an eye opener for me.

One of the main things I loved about India 
was its strong sense of community and 
the way people bonded together to create 
a feeling of unity. It was a stark contrast 
to see neighbours greeting each other 
through open doors, constantly exchanging 
items whole heartedly and celebrating life 
together like one big family. There was not 
always a plan or a major discussion about 
how a get together would be arranged. 
Things were often arranged on the spot and 
going out either for a walk, meal or visiting 
someone was almost a must every day. 
The monotony of life was reduced by the 
constant communication with one other 
which helped communities connect with 
each other. Staying in India for three weeks 
definitely gave me a fresh perspective on 
the variety of cultures and lifestyles that 
exist in the country, not to mention it was an 
extremely refreshing experience!

For those that didn’t get a chance to get 
in touch with India this year may have 
experienced a bolt of Bollywood through the 
amazing classical musical Umrao Jaan Ada 
that was shown in Sadlers Wells theatre back 
in January. This iconic story which is based 
on an Urdu novel and has been adapted as a 
Bollywood movie twice is set in 19th century 
and revolves around a courtesan and the 
struggles she faces throughout her life. The 
show was performed in an extraordinary and 
opulent manner with an array of colours and 
amazing visual effects being used. I spotted 
quite a few Navnatees at the theatre so it was 
great to see community involvement at such 
events.

As well as going for a break or attending 
weddings in India in the past few months, 
many Navnatees and EC members also 
visited India to attend the opening of a 
Navnat school sponsored by the Jivdaya 
fund. This is an incredible achievement for 
Navnat and we give our best wishes to the 
school to ensure its great success. I am proud 
to be part of a community that gives back 
wholeheartedly and hope we can continue 
supporting humanity in this way.

Hope you all have a great year ahead and 
please do get in touch if you would like to 
include any articles, inspirational stories and 
any amazing content!

Yatra Desai
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India | Celebrating life like one big family.
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Wishing all readers Jai Jinendra and Jai Shri Krishna,

This month I am writing this report instead of Dilipbhai. We wish to use this column to convey our message, by 
various office bearers, to provide an update to our members with their perspective.

Navnat UK Pay Centre School  - Number of our EC members and Navnatees attended Dedication Ceremony 
of Navnat UK Pay Centre School at Lohej (Block: Mangrol, District: Junagadh) on 15th February in India. The 
event was also broadcast live so people in UK could see the ceremony. This is the second school that Navnat has 
sponsored with our Jivdaya funds.

Update on Expansion plans – Further to the update from last Darpan around approval of our expansion plans, 
we have formed a Building Project 2020 committee with representatives from our community of experts in 
this field and a few EC members. We have had a few meetings of the Building Project 2020 committee. A clear 
remit has been provided and we are working to get a few plans with estimate costings and timelines so we can 
assess the best option to go forward with keeping in mind our needs and constraints. This is a focus area of your 
committee this year. We will be able to provide an update in the next Darpan on the plan timelines.

Maintenance at Navnat - While the expansion plan is being considered that will focus on Dining area 
extension and upgradation of the existing facilities, we have also had to continue with maintenance and 
housekeeping of our existing property. Spot lights in the Temple room, main hall and main Lobby have been 
fixed while in the Babukaka hall all old light fittings have been taken out and replaced with new fittings and 
new LED lights. These are more economical and energy efficient while at the same time provide much better 
lighting. We are also repairing the large number of potholes in our car park. Some of them have become very 
deep and large. They are a health hazard to our members.

We are also considering widening of Gate 1 by a couple of meters to make it easier for coaches and other wide 
vehicles to turn in more easily. Gate 1 is used for coaches every Friday by our Vadil members and a couple of 
times we have had incidents due to the small turning radius from the road.

Room access - A lot of Navnatees may not be aware that we have two rooms – one each to the right and left of 
our stage that are currently not accessible easily. We are building two sets of stairs on top of the existing stairs 
to access these rooms. The stairs are being built on top of existing stairs that are to the right and left of the 
stage behind closed doors. These rooms can then be used as Green rooms and would prove very useful when 
we have events on stage that need closely accessible changing rooms.

Ground plans - To exploit the potential of our grounds and to encourage all age groups to have something 
to look forward to in visiting the centre, we are also looking at the feasibility of putting up cricket and football 
pitches. Jaswantbhai is leading this initiative with other members.

Connect@Navnat initiative  - We also encouraged and promoted the recent Connect@Navnat event held at 
Navnat Centre on 11th February. Connect@Navnat initiative is to bring 3-4 fun / relevantly useful / networking 
events per year and aimed largely at the 40-60 year age group in NVA. The first event was a Professional talk by 
Guest speaker Srinivas Arka, a Global philosopher and author titled “Managing Stress for a better Life”.

Please do get in touch with comments, suggestions and participate. We are only as good as the participation 
from our community. The more participation we get the better we will become and the better we become; we 
will attract more people. We need to get this positive momentum going so it become a virtuous cycle and to 
quote Dilipbhai make Navnat again the ‘Talk of the Town’.

With Thanks to all committee members of NVA and the affiliates and our volunteers.

by Ketan Adani
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NAVNAT PAY CENTRE OPENING  
 

I am delighted to report a successful opening of the Navnat UK 
Paycentre Primary school in Lohej. The ceremony was attended 
by more than 300 people. 24 Navnatees graced the occasion 
including current and past Presidents of Navnat Vanik 
Association (NVA), Dilipbhai Mithani, Vinodbhai Udani, 
Subhashbhai Bakhai and Dhirubhai Galani. Current and past 
Presidents of Navnat Vanik Bhagini Samaj (NVBS), Renuben 
Mehta and Sarojben Varia. Member of Parliament (MP) for 

Porbander District, Member of the Local Assembly (MLA), Keshod area, head of the Education department, 
village dignitaries and residents, School headmaster, teachers and students. 
 
The ceremony started with the tying of Safas at the Swaminarayan Mandir, followed by a procession led by 
Rameshbhai Shah & Naliniben Vassa on horseback and all the Navnatees on beautifully decorated carriages 
towed by tractors. On reaching the school entrance, the guests were welcomed by the students with garlands 
and flowers. 
All the Navnatees and other dignitaries were led onto the stage and the ceremony started with prayers and 
the lighting of divas. This was then followed by speeches by Project ‘Life’ Trustees, Sashikantbhai Koticha, 
Kiritbhai Vassa, Meetalben Shah and Rushikeshbhai Pandya, MP, Education Officer, Village Serpanch, 
Founder of Life Global UK, Mayur Sanghvi, current and past Presidents of NVA and NVBS. In between the 
speeches we were entertained by dances from the students. 
On completion of the ceremony, Project ‘Life’ trustees led the 
Navnatees to the Ribbon cutting ceremony performed by Dilipbhai 
Mithani, Jaswantbhai Doshi and Dhirubhai Galani. Thereafter the 
guests were taken on the tour of the 14 room school followed by 
lunch. The school will be in operation by end of February 2020, any 
Navnatees wishing to visit the school should contact Project ‘Life’, 
Rajkot. 
 
After lunch the Navnatees and trustees of Project ‘Life’ travelled to Junagadh for a Women Empowerment 
(WEP) induction and graduation ceremony. Two hundred women were present who either had graduated or 
starting the WEP training program. The ceremony included speeches (some emotional) from the WEP 
women who were either starting their course or ladies who had graduated telling about their struggles in 
society and how the WEP program has helped to greatly reduce those struggles. This was followed by 
speeches from Dilipbhai & Tarunaben Mithani, Renuben Mehta, Chetnaben Desai, Sarojben Varia and 
Sangeetaben Bavisha and the graduation ceremony.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Mayur Sanghvi 
Project Lead - Navnat Vanik Association 
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ૐ   Shraddhanjali ૐ                   
Loving Memory of Late Mr. Shailesh Shantilal Ghelani 

23 July 1959 to 13 February 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We announce with regret the demise of Shailesh Shantilal Ghelani on 13 February 2020. His departure has 
left a void which is impossible to fill. We shall miss his loving and caring nature forever. We pray for his 

soul to rest in eternal peace. 

We are grateful to all who expressed their condolences in person, by telephone and  e-mail and for your  
support during this bereavement period. 

Thank you. 

Vinay Shantilal Ghelani 

Tel: 07828431252 / Email: vinay53@hotmail.com 

ૐ શ ાંતિ:   ૐ શ ાંતિ:   ૐ શ ાંતિ: 

Mr. Vinay Shantilal Ghelani                                                                Mrs. Kalpana Vinay Ghelani 

Mr Dipak Shantilal Ghelani                                                                 Mrs. Deepti Dipak Ghelani 

Mr. Kantilal Lalji Vadher                                                                     Mrs Nila Kanti Vadher 

Mr. Satish Natwarlal Sheth                                                                 Mrs Bhavna Satish Sheth 

Mr. Munesh Kantilal Vadher                                                              Mrs. Jayshree Munesh Vadher 

Mr. Chirag Vinay  Ghelani                                                                   Mrs Bansri Chirag Ghelani 

Mr Satyan Kantilal Vadher                                                                  Mrs Samantha Satyan Vadher 

Mr Brij Soni                                                                                            Mrs Priya Brij Soni 

                                        Riya, Yash, Aryan, Alfie, Gopa, Anasuya, Araiya  
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WILL DRAFTING AND LASTING 
POWERS OF ATTORNEY

Shandip Nathalal Shah ASWW, ACIB, MBA

Tel: 020 3837 0099 or Mob: 07780 690432
Email: shandip@balanceconsultancy.co.uk
Web: www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk  

SERVICES PROVIDED:

 Estate Planning

 Will Drafting 

 Lasting Powers of Attorney

 Trusts – by approved partners 

 Probate – by approved partners

 Document / Will Storage                                            

 Talks to community groups

Evening & Weekend 
appointments 

available
•

Gujarati spoken 
fluently

•
Home visits available 
at a time to suit client

While we have good health we rarely think about what would happen if we lost our mental 
capacity or indeed became very ill. This is becoming more and more common as our lives 
become complex and longer. Would it not be great if at the time of your greatest need, you 
have loved and trusted ones taking decisions on your behalf safely and legally? You can do 
just that by taking out Lasting Powers of Attorney (LPA) to cover Health and/or Finance. They 
are both different LPAs but equally important. A vital document for the times we now live in.  
LPAs can only be set up while you have adequate mental capacity. LPAs are not just for the 
elderly but everyone over the age of 18. No one know when an illness can strike. Invest in your 
peace of mind now.

Contact Balance Consultancy for further details.

Devonshire House, 582 Honeypot Lane, Stanmore, Middlesex  HA7 1JS
T 020 3837 0099 • 07780 690432   E info@balanceconsultancy.co.uk   W www.balanceconsultancy.co.uk

‘It’s a Dead Cert, so plan for it’

 balanceconsultancy     balance consultancy

bc-oshwal-advert-april2019-v3.indd   1 03/01/2020   14:56
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MMMAAAHHHAAAVVVIIIRRR   JJJAAANNNMMMAAA   KKKAAALLLYYYAAANNNAAAKKK   CCCEEELLLEEEBBBRRRAAATTTIIIOOONNN   

   

NNaavvnnaatt  VVaanniikk  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn  ((UUKK))   
are celebrating Mahavir Janma Kalyanak with 

““CChhaalloo  DDaaddaannaa  DDaarrbbaarrmmaa””  GGuujjaarraattii  PPllaayy   
conducted by Shree Jayeshbhai (Pujari) 

on 
Sunday 19 April 2020 Time:10.00-2.00 

at Navnat Centre, Hayes 
 (This will be followed by Swamivatsalya Bhojan)  

 
       NNaakkrroo  ffoorr  TTaakkiinngg  ppaarrtt  iinn  DDrraammaa  aanndd  ootthheerr  aaccttiivviittiieess 

for the Characters of   
Bhagwan’s Parents  £301   -   Indra & Indrani  £201   -    Mama & Mani £51 -      Faiba-Fua £51 

Raj Jyotish £51 -    Mantriji £51  -  Maid-Priyavada £31 
 

NNaakkrroo  ffoorr  ootthheerr  iitteemmss  
  PPrraabbhhuunnee PPaarr nnaammaa PPaaddhhaarraavvaannuu ££110011 LLaammppss wwiitthh 1144 DDrreeaammss ££1111 ffoorr eeaacchh ddrreeaamm iiddooll

1166 DDiiggKKuummaarriieess ££1111 ffoorr eeaacchh SSwwaammii vvaattsshhaallyyaa NNaakkrroo ££11111111
**UUcchhhhaavvaannii wwiillll bbee ddoonnee ffoorr AArrttii && MMaannggaall DDiivvoo aafftteerr PPllaayy** 

                                                                                                                             
TToo  aatttteenndd  aanndd  RReeggiisstteerr  ffoorr  ccaatteerriinngg  pplleeaassee  

VViissiitt  wwwwww..eevveennttbbrriittee..ccoomm  
For further information please contact   

Hasmitaben Doshi:  TEL: 020 8573 0448    Mo.  07702 811 381      
Shakuntlaben Sheth:  TEL: 020 8206 2887  Mo. 07966 840 910 
Rita Shah:    TEL: 0208 445 6500   Mo. 07939 08 5870 
Bachubhai Mehta:   TEL 020 3894 8249   Mo. 07828 693 927
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Hasmitaben Doshi:  TEL: 020 8573 0448    Mo.  07702 811 381      
Shakuntlaben Sheth:  TEL: 020 8206 2887  Mo. 07966 840 910 
Rita Shah:    TEL: 0208 445 6500   Mo. 07939 08 5870 
Bachubhai Mehta:  TEL 020 3894 8249   Mo. 07828 693 927
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Children’s Christmas Party Report 07 December 2019 

On Saturday 07 December NVBS organised an annual children’s Christmas party. All the committee 
members arrived in a festive mood by 9:00 in the morning.  Morning preparations started in the kitchen 
where different types of sandwiches and other food items were prepared. While some members in the 
dining hall got busy putting up Xmas decorations, some members 
started preparing the arts and crafts corner for children in the main hall. 
From almost 11:30 onwards, parents and children started arriving and 
while there was time for the lunch to be served, some children joined 
the arts and crafts corner in the main hall and some children joined in 
dancing with music.  Hot, delicious and mouth watering lunch was 
served from 12:15 onwards. Children’s menu was pasta with tomato 
sauce, potato chips, sandwiches and in the combining menu for adults 
was samosa, pav-bhaji, and biryani with raitu. Last but not least, the favourite dessert strawberry jelly 
with ice-cream was served to all. 

At 2:00pm the programme started with a welcome 
speech by our president Renuben Mehta, followed 
by our prayers and introducing the pantomime 
Beauty and the Beast musical show which was the 
highlight of the day. The hall was packed with 
almost more than 300 guests including children.  
The show was for 1:30 minutes and all the children 
enjoyed thoroughly.  
At 4:00pm all the children and parents lined up to 
visit Father Christmas and the grotto.  All children 

from 3 months babies to 15 years old were presented with lovely Xmas gifts.  Tea and coffee was 
served at the same time.  
We are very grateful to the following donors: 
All the Christmas presents donated with compliments from-- 
Kaneshbhai, Bhartiben, Klisha, and Ayush Gandhi- In 
memory of Ruxmaniben & Chimanlal Gandhi, and 
Damayantiben & Dhirajlal Gathani; Nanubhai Mehta--
£100.00; Sponsorship for Men Cap of Phoolwadi Club by 
Hiteshbhai Kishore Shah--£80.00; Renuben Mehta--£51.00; 
Anonymous --£51.00; Sarojben Varia --£25.00. On behalf of Navnat Vanik Bhagini Samaj we would like 
to thank all the guests for supporting the event, and making it successful. 
Tarlika Mehta & Bhairvi Shah—Convenors. 

 

NAVNAT VANIK BHAGINI SAMAJ 
Subsidiary of 

NAVNAT VANIK ASSOCIATION OF UK 
Registered Charity No 1173042 

NAVNAT CENTRE, PRINTING HOUSE LANE 
HAYES, MIDDLESEX, UB3 1AR 
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In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ ESTATE PLANNING LTD

• Wills • Lasting Power of Attorney
• Family Trusts • Wealth Preservation

• Probate

A professionally prepared plan to preserve, protect and pass on family wealth to your loved ones

For more information please call us on

02089528791
or email
chetan@chjestateplanning.co.uk

www.chjestateplanning.co.uk

CHJ Estate Planning Ltd
In Association With Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ Accountants Ltd
Chartered Certified Accountants

Chetan Parekh 
34 Longcrofte Road, Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 6RR.
Mob: 07956536116

In association with Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ ESTATE PLANNING LTD

• Wills • Lasting Power of Attorney
• Family Trusts • Wealth Preservation

• Probate

A professionally prepared plan to preserve, protect and pass on family wealth to your loved ones

For more information please call us on

02089528791
or email
chetan@chjestateplanning.co.uk

www.chjestateplanning.co.uk

CHJ Estate Planning Ltd
In Association With Countrywide Tax & Trust Corporation Ltd

CHJ Accountants Ltd
Chartered Certified Accountants

Chetan Parekh 
34 Longcrofte Road, Edgware, Middlesex, HA8 6RR.
Mob: 07956536116
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The card game of bridge can trace its ancestry to 1529. Over the course of years, it developed into the game of 
Whist, meaning a Call for Silence. Duplicate Whist was first played in London in 1857 and was principally based 
on the notion of skilful play and its many advantages. When bridge came onto the scene in 1890, it brought 
about the decline of the popularity of Whist.  Bridge is a member of the family of trick - taking games. It is said 
that bridge originated from India; whilst other sources say Cairo and yet others relate the origin to the Russian – 
Turkish war.

The first duplicate board, called the Kalamazoo Tray was only invented in 1891. The Laws of Bridge were first 
printed in 1892. Bridge was first called Khedive, as it was played at the Khedival Club in Cairo. It then spread to 
Paris, London and New York where it later became known as Britsh,  Britch and / or Biritch ( meaning Russian 
Whist ). Biritch had many Bridge  - like significant developments, such as:

 • The Dealer chose the Trump suit or the Dealer nominated his Partner to choose the Trump suit
 • There could be a Call of No Trump ( Biritch )
 • Dealer`s partner became  Dummy.
 • Games were scattered “ above and below the line ” as in Rubber Bridge.
 • Game  was “3NT, 4H, 4S, 5C, 5D “
 • Score could be “X or XX “
 • There were Slam bonuses.

It is said that the word Bridge was popularised by the British soldiers serving in the Crimean war who used to 
cross a bridge called Galata Bridge every day to visit a coffee house to play cards. Galata Bridge linked the old 
parts of Istanbul to the new. Bridge differs from Whist in that one hand gets exposed ( the Dummy ).The idea of 
the Dummy originates from a time when there were 3 British officers in India who were so isolated that they were 
unable to find a fourth to play the game. Hence they developed the idea of the exposure of the Dummy.

The Auction principle was traditionally introduced in India in 1904. Here, players bid in a competitive auction to 
decide the Contract  and the Declarer. The object is to make as many Tricks as was contracted for and Penalties 
were introduced for failing to do so. Auction changed to Plafond, a game invented in India in 1912 ,where each 
side had to bid to it`s plafond or ceiling. Hence over time, Whist, Auction and Plafond all led to Contract Bridge 
which included:

 • The invention of the Dummy, 
 • The idea of Bidding,
 • The Auction Principle
 • Elements  of Vulnerability
 • Scoring

Contract Bridge became outmoded as various systems of bidding came to the fore, such as Rubber, Chicago  and 
Duplicate.

Some variations of Bridge played today are:
 • 4 Deal Bridge , similar to Chicago bridge where only 4 deals are played.
 • Rubber Bridge  has no predetermined length and is often played for money.
 • Duplicate Bridge is where the same set of hands are dealt and played by different sets of players.
 • Honeymoon Bridge  is designed for 2 players.

So if you were to ask any bridge player. “What is the greatest card game ever played?”, Without exception, a bridge 
player will shout out for all to hear, “Bridge, of course “. Bridge is truly fascinating, challenging and enjoyable and it 
is the ultimate mind and social game.

So why don`t you join us at Navnat Bridge Club?
Vandana Wadhar

 BRIDGE CLUBN
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Of Bridge, And For Bridge, By a Bridge Player
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Losing a loved one is a traumatic time

We operate from our modern and fully equipped premises 

on Mollison Way in Edgware

Our comprehensive service includes:-

Large prayer room (Mandir) for performing the Funeral Rites or for paying the last respects

All religious rites and wishes respected and administered

Modern, fully equipped washing & dressing facilities

Priest for final rites arranged

Funeral ceremony items provided

Repatriation arranged at short notice

Horse drawn carriages arranged

Sanjay Shah and Bharat Shah 

are the first & foremost 

Indian Funeral Directors 

in England serving 

the Asian community since 1984.

020 8952 5252

INDIAN FUNERAL DIRECTORS
44 SOUTH PARADE, MOLLISON WAY, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX HA8 5QL 

 www.indianfuneraldirectors.co.uk

email : info@indianfuneraldirectors.co.uk

24 HOURS MOBILE: 0777 030 66 44

Call us at anytime for a complete package price

UK’s leading funeral directors at your service...

NDIAN
FUNERAL

D  I  R  E  C  T  O  R  S

For an efficient & professional 

service, contact either 

Bharat Shah, Sanjay Shah, 

Trupti Shukla, Ashvin Patel 

& Nitesh Pindoria
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NAVNAT VADIL MANDAL 
Navnat Centre, Printing House Lane, Hayes, UB3 1AR 

Subsidiary of Navnat UK Charity Registration No 1173042 

PPrreessiiddeenntt  
Nalinbhai Udani 
020 8204 5716 
07939 141 098 
 
VViiccee  PPrreessiiddeenntt  
Vacant 
 
SSeeccrreettaarryy  
Natubhai Mehta 
01923 597 995 
07883 884 513 
 
AAssssiissttaanntt  SSeeccrreettaarryy  
Chandrakant Shah 
020 8723 1138 
07880 727 187 
 
TTrreeaassuurreerr  
Bhupen Vasa 
020 3016 4074 
07741 416 361 
 
JJooiinntt  TTrreeaassuurreerr  
Bhogibhai Rupani  
020 8907 2941 
07405 015 784 
 
MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  SSeeccrreettaarryy  
Jagdish Sanghani 
01296 612500 
07796 428 263 
 
CCoommmmiitttteeee  MMeemmbbeerrss  
Chandulal Shah 
Induben Shah 
Purnimaben Meswani 
Surendrabhai Shah 
Vishnu Shah 
 
CCoo--oopptteedd  MMeemmbbeerrss  
Shirishbhai Mithani 
Rajnikant Shah 
Nitinbhai Savadia 
 
PPrrooggrraammmmee  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr      
Purnimaben Meswani 
020 8422 9470 
07828 144 455 
 
CCooaacchh  
CCoooorrddiinnaattoorr  
Arvind Shah 
020 8204 4970 
07443 118 902 
 
KKiittcchheenn  CCoooorrddiinnaattoorrss  
Sakuben Sheth 
020 8206 2887 
07966 840 910 
 
KKiittcchheenn  LLIIaassoonn  OOffffiicceerr  
Bharat H Mehta 
01727 839790 
07957 219 129 
 
YYooggaa  LLiiaaiissoonn  ooffffiicceerr    
Mr Jayeshbhai Shah 
020 8951 3382 
 
SSoouunndd  LLiiaassoonn  OOffffiicceerr  
Arvind Mehta 
07575 705 112  

Jai Jinendra and Jai Shree Krishna     
Last year we organised more than 50 programmes during the year. This 
year we will continue to do so. The support from Vadil Mandal members 
and the Navnat community has been tremendous. We are very grateful to 
each and every one of you. 
This year we have introduced our own logo “Seva Parmo Dharma”.  
Our dedicated, talented and hardworking committee are working to deliver 
‘Seva’ to over 400 members. Our wonderful kitchen committee, headed by 
Shakuben Sheth, prepare delicious lunches every Friday with lots of love 
and care whilst our team of volunteers serve our members and guests with 
a smile. 
We have also introduced brand new plastic membership cards this year and invested in new soft-
ware to reflect the demand of modern times. Through this new technology we intend to make it 
easier for members to register their names on arrival and make electronic payments such as 
membership fees, donations, etc.  
Last December, for the first time in the history of Navnat, we organised a ‘HAVAN’ for peace, har-
mony, prosperity and successful completion of the Dining Hall expansion project. The new NVA 
committee led by Dilipbhai Mithani has been very supportive and helpful. We will work together to 
enhance the life of all Navnatees . 
       Nalinbhai Udani, President 
       Navnat Vadil Mandal 
 

     PPrrooggrraammmmee  RReeppoorrtt  ffrroomm  NNaavvnnaatt  VVaaddiill  MMaannddaall  ffoorr  tthhee  mmoonntthhss  ooff    
NNoovveemmbbeerr  22001199  ttoo  JJaannuuaarryy  22002200  

 
11  NNoovveemmbbeerr  22001199——””Bingo” hosted by Chandubhai Shah 
88  NNoovveemmbbeerr  22001199    --  We celebrated Tulsi Vivah. Tulsi Vivah was well attended and all enjoyed the 
wedding of Tulsi to Krishna. There were a lot of wedding songs. Tulsi was sponsored by 
Asmitaben Punater and Krishna role was played by Induben. We want to thank the priest of the 
day, our own Rameshbhai, who performed the wedding ceremony professionally. We ended the 
wedding with Jaan Prayana. 

  
 
1155tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr    
We played a new game not played before, Kaun Banega Karorpati. It was organised by 
Mukundbhai, Veenaben, Suryakantbhai and Arvindbhai Mehta our IT technician. The hall was full 
and the atmosphere was cosy yet electric. We had three prizes, all chocolate boxes. The main 
thing was that all who came to watch and those playing were in a good mood and enjoyed them-
selves. The event received great feedback and was organised very well with many requesting the 
presentation itself! Below is a photo of the First Prize winners. 
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2222nndd  NNoovveemmbbeerr  We played Antakshri.  

2255tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr    --  This was an additional event. We went on River Thames Cruise starting from The Lambeth Pier. The coach service 
left from Navnat Centre at 2.00 pm and departed Kenton library at 3.00pm. River Cruise started at 5.00pm and finished at 9.00pm. 
Members were provided with packed food, Tea and water. We had Bhupendra Chudasama and Dina Gohil singers on the night to enter-
tain us all.  

Co-ordinators: Bhupen Vasa and Natubhai Mehta 

2299tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr    --  We played a game of “Mr & Mrs”. This game was inspired by Sarojben Varia. The game was organised by Veenaben 
and Mukundbhai Kothari. They were helped by Arvindbhai Mehta our own sound engineer. We want to thank all who made it a success-
ful programme. Following were the participants Mr Maheshbhai and Mrs Sarojben Savadia, Mr Rameshbhai and Mrs Bhartiben Shah, 
Mr and Mrs Nalinbhai and Urmilaben Kothari, Mr and Mrs Dhirajbhai and Meenaben Shah, Mr and Mrs Chandubhai  and Renukaben 
Shah and Mr Surendrabhai and Mrs Kalaben Doshi. The judges were Mr Nalinbhai Udani, our President and Kiritbhai Batavia.  

   

66  DDeecceemmbbeerr——GGeeeett  SSaannggeeeett  PPrrooggrraammmmee--  Nanubhai Mehta’s 80th Birthday sponsored Lunch  

 

Our President introduced Nanubhai to us all and thanked him for his generosity. Everybody were as excited as we were. Although the 
weather was not that good, we all had electrifying atmosphere in the packed hall. Just after 11.00 am we were waiting for music to 
start.  

Nanubhai originated from Mombasa. He has always supported Vaniks where ever they come from. He was very much involved in help-
ing Jains in Mombasa and here. When he first came to UK, he decided he wanted to do something for our community so he joined the 
committee and worked tirelessly to enhance and bring up our community and Jains here. He is a very sincere person who would help 
anybody in need. He reminded me of one such person who wanted to start his business but could not get the funds. He spoke to 
Nanubhai, who, mortgaged his house to help this person to achieve his ambition. This is the sort person he is. His family is made up of 
his wife Minaxiben, his two sons Bijal and Amit and his daughter Avni who resides in Mumbai. His hobbies are numerous but his skills 
include playing accordion and he played a song for us. He was also a rally driver in Mombasa. All in all, we all had a lovely time before 
Lunch. After lunch, we were all dancing to some of the great numbers from Bollywood and everybody had a nice time. Ice-cream was 
served at 3.00 PM. Our music continued until 3.20. 

1133  DDeecceemmbbeerr——  After lunch at 2.00 pm we had HAVAN for the first time at Navnat Centre. 
We organised this in the presence of our health and safety advisor Mr David Holden.  

The Havan was held for the benefit of NVM members and the purpose was to bring "sukh 
shanti" to all our members. By performing the Havan the participants would achieve mukti 
from past misdemeanours and gain shanti and saburi. Havan was presided by Shastriji 
Shree Manishbhai Pandya and it took about 1 hr to complete. Five couples participated in 
performing the Havan puja. After the havan, all NVM members performed an Aarti and Aa-
huti. All members enjoyed the ceremony. The Havan ceremony was also for smooth run-
ning of NVM and also for rapid improvements that are planned at Navnat Centre, an exam-
ple being extension of the dining room. This would assist the NVM to accommodate more 
members who want to join our mandal. 

The President of Navnat Vanik Association, Mr Dilipbhai Mithani and his wife also took part 
in Havan. The Mayor of Harrow, His worshipful Mr Nitinbhai Parekh and his wife, Mrs He-
taben were also present. We would like to thank Nitinbhai for his introductory speech in 
explaining why we perform Havan.  

Everyone present, thoroughly enjoyed the ceremony. The hall secretary was given a bou-
quet of flowers for her help in making this a successful event and her hard work.Those 
who participated in the Havan were, Shaileshbhai and Truptiben Parekh,Chandubhai and 
Renukaben Shah, Dilipbhai and Tarulataben Mithani, Sumtibhai and Smitaben Udani and 
Purnimaben Meswani and Bhartiben Devani.  

Chandulal Shah (co-coordinator of Havan ceremony with Vishnubhai Shah) 
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2200  DDeecceemmbbeerr——CChhiillddrreenn’’ss  CChhrriissttmmaass  PPaarrttyy  

A maximum number of children were entertained by our hired entertainer, Andy. All the children thoroughly enjoyed themselves in 
the hall in spite of the unpleasant weather outside. The children and Grand Parents and Parents, who had made a special effort to 
bring their young ones to our CHRISTMAS PARTY organised by Vadil Mandal and its Committee members. Andy, the entertainer, 
started on time for all children present to enjoy the Bash. This went on until Lunch time which was 1.00 pm. By this time all the Yoga 
enthusiasts had finished their exercises and had come in to see the youngsters enjoying themselves. Just after 1.00PM we had deli-
cious Lunch prepared by our ladies in the kitchen. This consisted of Pasta, Raita, Chips, Mixed Pulau Rice and of course freshly pre-
pared Pizzas. This was well received by the members. 

Just after 2.00pm we had Father Christmas who, came in hall and had a walk round to see how the children were enjoying them-
selves. The children were asked to stand in a queue from ages 2 years up to 15 years old, by our Coordinators PURNIMABEN AND 
INDUBEN. All the children had their goodie bags. All the presents were distributed by our donors KANESHBHAI, BHARTIBEN, KLISH 
AND AAYUSH GANDHI in memory of Ruxmaniben and Chimanlal Gandhi AND Damyantiben and Dhirajlal Gandhi. 

We, at Navnat Vadil Mandal, thank the Gandhi Parivar for their generous donations and they made so many children happy. 

  

2277  DDeecceemmbbeerr——After yoga we had a visit from Shree Harishbhai Nakarja of Anoopam Mission. He announced a project that they have 
taken on. This project affects all of us (all Hindus). They have submitted plans to Hillingdon Council for a very FIRST HINDU CREMA-
TORIUM IN UNITED KINGDOM. It will be a state-of-the-art structure. It will have up to date facilities to cater for the needs of all Hin-
dus. They requested us to sign a petition which will back their planning application. Rameshbhai Shah and Jaswantbhai Doshi from 
NVA came to donate a sum of £301.00 to Anoopam Mission.  

Purnimaben Meswani announced about the afternoon’s programme. A number of our members could not wait to show their talents 
of singing either Stavans, Bhajans or Songs. 

 

Above, NVA Hall secretary, Mrs Hasmitaben Doshi is being honoured by Navnat Vadil Mandal President Mr Nalinbhai Udani by pre-
senting her with a bouquet of flowers on 13 December for her help and support during our various events, including the Havan.  

 33  JJaannuuaarryy    

This afternoon we had the pleasure of having SAMNIJIS PRATIBHA PRAGYAJI AND VIPUL PRAGYAJI for our long awaited 
PRAVACHAN. The talk today was about PRACTICONG RELIGION IN DAY TO DAY LIFE. NVM made a small donation to their sanstha. 
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1100  JJaannuuaarryy   

We thanked Anantbhai for sponsoring Lunch and the afternoon’s programme, a Magic Show by BHARATBHAI PATEL a well-known 
international artist who has been awarded by the MAGIC CIRCLE for 9 times. This is an exclusive club of Magicians. Bharatbhai’s 
magic show is the first one at Navnat Centre. His sleight of 
hand and the tricks performed were mesmerising. One of 
them was that of a ring that was crunched up and then ap-
pearing from a box within a box 7 times. He performed 
many other tricks but due to time constraints he had to 
bring the show to an end. We would like to thank Anantbhai 
and his family for entertaining us on this occasion.   

1177  JJaannuuaarryy    

We were joined by the friends and family of Jaysukhbhai Bhaichand Mehta on the celebration of his mother, Mrs Samratben Me-
hta’s 100TH. BIRTHDAY. This is the first 100th.Birthday celebrated at Navnat Vadil Mandal. The committee of Vadil Mandal and all our 
members convey our heartiest congratulations to Samratben on achieving this milestone. 

VVaarriieettyy  pprrooggrraammmmee 

In the afternoon, we had an entertaining Variety programmes from our own members.  It was well 
attended by over 200 people and everyone enjoyed the show. The participants had worked very 
hard to prepare for their performances in a very short time. 

Co-ordinators: Purnimaben and Induben 

 

2244  JJaannuuaarryy  22002200——SSppnnssoorreedd  LLuunncchh:: Members were informed that Mrs Kantaben Vaid, who would celebrate her 80th birthday on 
28 January 2020 had sponsored the lunch.  Kantaben and members of her family were invited to the front.  

 

BBaahhuummaann  ooff  RRaammeesshhbbhhaaii  SShhaahh – ex vice president/secretary of NVM. Rameshbhai and Bhartiben were invited on the stage. 
Nalinbhai gave a short speech praising the excellent service he had provided to NVM members and the community at large. Pre-
senting a boutique of flowers to Bhartiben and honouring Rameshbhai with a shawl by Nalinbhai and Bhupenbhai followed this. 
Rameshbhai gave a short speech – he thanked NVM for honouring him. 

 IInnddiiaa’’ss  RReeppuubblliicc  DDaayy  CCeelleebbrraattiioonn::    Co-ordinators of the programme, which started with a short introduction and a video were 
Purnimaben and Induben. There was a short play, some patriotic songs and a procession by flag waving members. Many members 
were dressed in tricolours of the Indian flag – this made it very colourful. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3311  JJaannuuaarryy  22002200——“Bingo” hosted by Chandubhai Shah    

           RReeppoorrtt  ccoommppiilleedd  bbyy  BBhhuuppeenn  VVaassaa  
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NNAAVVNNAATT  JJAALLSSAA  GGRROOUUPP  RREEPPOORRTT––JJAANN  22002200 

On 7th Jan – We 
celebrated  new year 2020 
with our Mayor Nitinbhai 
Parekh, President of NVA 
Dilipbhai and many 
dignitaries of Navnat 
group. Mr Dilipbhai 
Mithani was very 
impressed with activities 
of Jalsa Group  and said 
that main body will 
support wherever needed 
and to feel that Navnat Centre as their own home.  

OOnn  1144tthh  JJaann  wwee  aarrrraannggeedd  ggaammee  pprrooggrraammmmee  aanndd  110000  yyeeaarrss  oolldd  MMrrss  PPrreemmllaattaabbeenn  PPaarreekkhh  

ttooookk  tthhee  ppaarrtt  aanndd  wwoonn  tthhee  pprriizzee..  OOnn  2211sstt  

JJaannuuaarryy  JJaallssaa  ggrroouupp  cceelleebbrraatteedd    MMrrss  
TTrruuppttiibbeenn  PPaarreekkhh  6600tthh  BBiirrtthhddaayy      aanndd  tthhee  
pprrooggrraammmmee  wwaass  ssppoonnssoorreedd  bbyy  hheerr  wwiitthh  
mmaannyy  gguueessttss  iinnvviitteedd    

દદરર  મમંગંગળળવવાારરે ે નનવવનનાાતત  ભભવવનન, હહેેઝઝમમાાં ં જજલલસસાા  ગગૃપૃપનનાા  
ભભાાઇઇ-બબહહેનેનોો  ભભેગેગાાં ં મમળળીી  આઆનનંંદદ-પ્રપ્રમમોોદદ  કકરરે ે છછેે. ખખાાસસ  
કકરરીીનને ે એએકકલલતતાા  અઅનનુભુભવવતતાા  ભભાાઇઇ-બબહહેેનનોોનનુું ં જીજીવવનન  ખખુુશશીીઓઓથથીી  ભભરરપપુુરર  રરહહે ે અઅનને ે એએકકલલતતાા  દદૂરૂર  થથાાયય  એએ  

હહેેતતુથુથીી  "જજલલસસાા  ગગૃપૃપ"નનીી  સ્સ્થથાાપપનનાા  કકરરવવાામમાાં ં આઆવવીી  
હહતતીી. રરસસોોઇઇનનુુંં  સસંચંચાાલલનન  રરસસોોઇઇ  કકમમમમટટીીનનીી  બબહહેનેનોો  પ્રપ્રેમેમ  
પપૂવૂવવવકક  કકરરીી  ઉઉપપમમસ્સ્થથતત  સસૌૌનનેે  ગગરરમમાા-ગગરરમમ  ભભોોજજનન  જજમમાાડડે ે 
છછેે. અને  જજલલસસાા  ગગૃપૃપમમાા પપોોતતાાનનીી  શશાારરીીરરરરકક  તતકકલલીીફફોોનને ે 
નનજજરર  અઅંંદદાાજજ  કકરરીી  સસૌૌ  ઉઉમમંગંગભભેરેર  ભભાાગગ  લલીીયયે ે છછેે  
. શ્રશ્રીીમમતતીી  હહમમસ્સ્મમતતાાબબેનેન  દદોોશશીી  (નનવવનનાાતતનનીી  નનવવીી  
કકમમમમટટીીમમાાંં  હહોોલલ  સસેકે્રક્રેટેટરરીી), તતૃૃમમતતતતબબેેનન  પપાારરેખેખ  અઅનને ે 
બબચચુભુભાાઇઇ  મમહહેતેતાા  કકાાયયવવક્રક્રમમનનાા  સસંચંચાાલલનનમમાાં ં મમહહત્ત્વવપપૂરૂ્ર્વવ  
ભભાાગગ  ભભજજવવે ે છછેે..     

નનવવનનાાતત  વવડડીીલલ  મમંડંડળળનનીી  જજેેમમ  દદરર  મમંગંગળળવવાારરેે  લલગગભભગગ  
સસાાતતેકેક    વવષષૅથૅથીી  મમનનયયમમીીતત  જજલલસસાાગ્રગ્રુપુપ  મમળળે ે છછેે..  આઆ  ગ્રગ્રુપુપમમાા  
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લલગગભભગગ  110000થથીી  વવધધુ ુ સસ��ીીચચ    દદ    મમગગગગવવવવદદરર    વવરર    રર ેે      ુીુી    દદ    મમગગગગવવવવદદરર  સસવવવવદદાાવવ  1111  વવવવવવાાવવતતીી  તતીીચચદદાાવવ  
��ણણ  સસુુધધીી  ીીવવલલરર    રર ેે  સસવવવવદદાાચચ  ાાવવીીતતચચ  ીી  ીી  ાાચચગગ    વવાાવવવવ    મમાાચચદદરરાાાાવવ    વવાાાા  ચચ  ીી  ીી  ીીવવવવ��  ાા  ભભચચરરાા,,  
તતીીચચદદાાવવ  ફફદદીીવવવવદદ    વવાાવવવવ    મમાાચચદદરરાાાાવવ    વવાાાા  ચચ    ાારર    આઆદદરર  ીીવવ  ાાવવીીતતચચ  તતવવ    તતધધવવ    ાામમ  થથીી    ુુછછવવ  ીી  રર    રર ેે    

 Jalsa group managements are grateful to all volunteers.  Specially 
kitchen ladies and gents’ 
volunteers We are also 
thankful to all generous 
donation received by Jalsa 
members during the year. For 
further information please 
contact Hasmitaben Doshi 
on 020 8573 0448/ 07702 811 
381 or Trupti Parekh 07960 
144 010.  

OOnn  2288tthh  JJaannuuaarryy  GGrroouupp  
cceelleebbrraatteedd  ggrraanndd  rreeppuubblliicc  ddaayy  
ooff  IInnddiiaa..  NNaavvnnaatt  CCeennttrree  wwaass  ffuullllyy  ddeeccoorraatteedd  aanndd  hhaadd  aa  ppaattrriioottiicc  aattmmoosspphheerree  

MMeemmbbeerrss  aanndd  gguueesstt  ttooookk  ppaarrtt..   

  

  

Ramesh J. Shah on Behalf of Jalsa Group edited by 
Hasmitaben Doshi  
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JJaaiinniissmm::  KKnnooww  IItt,,  UUnnddeerrssttaanndd  IItt  &&  IInntteerrnnaalliizzee  IItt  
EEnnrriicchhiinngg  EExxppeerriieennccee  iinn  PPrraaccttiicciinngg  JJaaiinniissmm  

In 2019, JAINA Education Committee launched a new blog called “Jainism: Know It, Understand It & Internalize 
It”.  This blog addresses contemporary challenging questions that are faced by youth, professionals, pathshala 
students and teachers in today’s world. There are wide range of questions from, basic to complex ones that 
involve experiences of modern times on various topics like Ahimsa, Rituals, Climate Crisis, Women Equality, 
Social Issues, Cleanliness, Health and Medicines, Profession/Business, Penance, Philosophy, Literature, and 
many others. 

The intent of this blog is to deepen individuals’ understanding about Jain values/principles, create a positive and 
enriching experience about the religion, enhance spiritual growth and answer questions for curious minds who 
want to understand rather than follow blindly.  

This blog is written by the committee members, which are from various backgrounds and from various 
geographic locations within USA and Canada. Most of them are Pathashala teachers at different Jain centers.  
The current members are: Anitha Prabhu (VA), Birju Doshi (Canada), Krupali Shah (IL), Minal Jayant Shah (IL), 
Sejal Shah (NC), Shruti Doshi (VA), Vinit Doshi (CT) and Pratiksha Shah (VA) who is the blog coordinator. Guidance 
is provided by Pravin Shah, chairperson of Education committee. 

To begin, the committee documented the guiding principles which includes the fundamental concepts that are 
very important to understand and to level set the basics of Jainism. The committee then decided to address 
questions related to Ahimsa first. Ahimsa (non-violence) is the one of the highest principles of Jainism but there 
are many real-world questions that come into play when practicing Ahimsa.  

The questions are addressed by keeping the aim of religion and spiritual growth in forefront. The responses 
aid in understanding the values and principles that facilitates answer to those questions, so that individuals 
can use their own logic and wisdom to derive an answer for themselves.  

So far, the committee has published responses to the 13 questions related to Ahimsa like Jainism view on dairy 
consumption, view on having a pet, view on Eggs consumption, Is Jainism a Kitchen Religion, view on Sallekhana, 
Suicide, Euthanasia, and Death Penalty and so on. The responses have provided thought-provoking insights to 
thousands of people across the globe. There are numerous comments on each post, and it has provided a 
platform for people to share their views and have further dialogue on these challenging topics. 

People are conscious, logical, want to do the right thing and use their own wisdom, instead of following anything 
blindly. Nowadays given technology/internet, people have information at their fingertips. Addressing 
challenging questions enables in creating a community that follow religion with understanding and 
experience the benefits from religion. It is in the spiritual teachings of Jainism, we find meaning, feel 
connected, thrive and live life in the best possible way. 

The Committee plans to continue to address few more questions on Ahimsa, followed by Rituals, Climate Crisis 
and then other categories like Women Equality, Social Issues, Cleanliness, Profession/Business, Philosophy, etc. 
Please look out for future articles in the darpan as we will be including an article for a new topic each month. 
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020 8902 3007
info@skylinkworld.co.uk

www.skylinkworld.co.uk www.hindupilgrimage.co.uk

AIR - COACH - CRUISE - YATRAAIR - COACH - CRUISE - YATRA

AIR HOLIDAYS 2020

 HINDU PILGRIMAGE 2019 HINDU PILGRIMAGE 2020
 Kailash Mansarovar by Helicopter - 16 Days 24/05, 30/08, 05/09
 Kailash Mansarovar via Keyrong (Overland) - 18 Days 17/5, 7/6, 6/9
 Luxury Chardham Yatra - 16 Days 07/05, 14/06, 25/06, 14/09
 Luxury Chardham with Amritsar, Vaishnodevi & Amarnath - 25 Days 14/06, 25/06
 11 Jyo�lring - 30 Days 18/11       12 Jyo�lring yatra - 25 Days 01/05

Call for 2020 Brochure, Prices and Tour details.

JAIN PILGRIMAGE 2020
 Jain Pilgrimage (Samet Sikharji) - 11 Days    5/09, 18/11
 Jain Pilgrimage (Gujarat & Rajasthan) - 15 Days   15/09, 18/11

Hawaii Cruise with Bollywood Entertainment with 
San Francisco & Los Angeles : 14 Days : 18/11

WHY BOOK WITH A FULLY ATOL PROTECTED COMPANY 
AND NOT WITH COMMISSION AGENTS ?
 YOUR ENTIRE TOUR IS PROTECTED AND NOT JUST FLIGHTS
 Commission agent cares about their commission only, as a company we listen
to all requirements and try to fulfill the same by amending the i�nerary as possible
 When you deal with company, you are ge�ng answers directly, 
     Not via when answers are spoon-feeded for their own benefits

 Australia, New Zealand & Fiji - 26 Days  18/11, 24/02/2021 - from £5950
 South Africa, Zambia, �otswana with Mauri�us - 19 Days 7/9, 16/11 from £3795
 South America - 19 Days         17/07 from £5399
 Golden East & West with Niagra Falls - 18 Days 17/5, 6/9 from £3699
 Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos - 18 Days   02/05, 20/09 from £2699
 Imperial Ci�es of Morocco - 8 Days 12/5, 23/7, 10/9 from £1095
 Sri Lanka & Kerala - 15 Days   20/09, 19/11, 18/01/2021 from £1950
 Sri Lanka - 11 Days   20/09, 19/11, 18/01/2021
 Far East (Thailand, Singapore & Malaysia) - 15 Days 2/8, 8/9, 7/10, 10/11 - from £1895
 Japan & South Korea - 18 Days 03/05, 20/09 from £4699
 Royal Rajasthan with Taj Mahal - 18 Days 19/11, 18/01/2021
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0207 290 0611 sales@citibond.co.uk www.citibond.co.uk

Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 
Citibond Tours
escorted group tours made for you 

With over 45 years of experience we 

understand what it takes to create a perfect 

holiday or plan a meticulous business trip.   

Our travel advisors are well travelled 

professionals whose knowledge and expertise 

ensures that all our clients travel requirements 

are well managed. 

Our core ethos is to provide outstanding 

service – it is at the heart of everything we do. 

Our services include:

•	 Tailor-made Holidays

•	 Escorted Group Tours

•	 Worldwide Flights

•	 Hotel Reservations 

•	 Private Tours & Excursions 

•	 Corporate Travel Management

•	 Conferences & Exhibitions 

•	 Event Management 


